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SOME OF THE ADVANTAGES OF BUYING FROM ee Laanpobd TS: 

Years of experience in growing Nursery Stock and solving many of your planning problems. A large organi- 

zation of trained help. Twelve of our employees have a total of 350 years’ experience. Improved modern ware- 

house, ventilated and temperatures controlled, keeping stock in healthy growing condition. Modern equipment 

enables us to grow Nursery Stock that gives satisfaction to the most particular buyer. Our stock grown at 

Fremont, Nebraska, in clean, cultivated fields under ideal climatic conditions for replanting. A new Certificate 
of Inspection from State Inspector each year. Stock handled with the least possible exposure assuring high 
survival results. Low prices for fine quality guaranteed Nursery Stock. 

HOW TO ORDER OUR GUARANTEE 
Please name second choice. In case we 

are out of variety or grade wanted, this will Our NURSERY STOCK is guaranteed to 
help us to make prompt shipment. reach you in a healthy, growing condition. 

y, Stock that fails to show growth will be re- 

PLEASE STATE HOW TO SHIP placed, if notified by July Ist following deliv- 
ery. After this date, we will replace at one- 
half the current price, if notified by October 
Ist, following delivery, F. O. B. our packing 
grounds. 

Express or Freight. If mail shipment is de- 

sired, add 10 per cent to order unless it is un- 

der $1.00, then add 10 cents. 

Trees over 3-4 feet high must travel by Ex- 
press or Freight. Replacements will be made of same size as 

Our NURSERY STOCK is grown on the best originally bought. Planting service at cost. 

land in the Platte and Elkhorn valleys. We 

use modern machinery; have modernFROST- SHORTAGES OR COMPLAINTS MUST BE 

PROOF STORAGE, and life-long TRAINED REPORTED AT ONCE 
HELP. Our office and packing grounds are If any NURSERY STOCK proves untrue to 

ea one block south of U.S. Highway No. description, we hold ourselves in readiness, 
0, on Nye Avenue. on proper proof, to replace it or refund the 
We extend you a personal invitation to amount paid, but we shall, in no case, be lia- 

visit our NURSERIES AND STORAGES at any _ ble for any sum greater than the amount orig- 
time of the year. inally received for said NURSERY STOCK: 
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* ONE OF OUR EVERGREEN PLANTINGS 

Plumfold ENERGREENS 
SPECIMEN STOCK 

We offer one of the finest assortments of Evergreens in the West. They are all transplanted from time to 
time, to develop the required root system and pruned to give them shape. We invite you to visit our fields 
and tag your selection of Evergreens. We have thousands of Evergreens from which to make your selection. 

NOTE—Evergreens are dug with ball of earth and burlapped. 
They will be shipped by freight or truck unless otherwise in- 
structed. Can not be mailed. The burlap, next to the earth, 
should be left on when planted. Low and spreading types of 
Evergreens are measured across. 

The most popular and hardy Evergreens in the Middle West 

are the various types of Junipers. In form they vary from those 
growing flat on the ground to those growing 80 to 100 feet tall. 

You may select an assortment of Evergreens and deduct the following: 

DOUGLAS FIR 
The Douglas Fir are well 

known, however, the type 
listed here differs from the 
Western type as well as 
the Northern and Southern 
types. This one is native 
of Colorado, stands consid- 
erable drouth. Foliage is 
bluish-green, grows 1 to 2 
ft. per year, is symmetrical 
and fairly compact. Makes 
a nice yard tree, also used 
extensively for windbreaks. 

See page 9 for windbreak 
sizes. 

Lo se nS Saas aa ee $2.50 
CA Rd See 2 ee 3.00 
ok) Le Oe ae 3.75 
RTE Uh ia ess cincan tLe 4.50 

4%, on 

6% on 

8% on 

10% on 

4 or more. 

6 or more. 

8 or more. 

10 or more. 

Above Discounts Applied Where No Special Service Is Required. 

Does Not Apply to Windbreak Stock. 

Evergreen 
Windbreaks 

You will find 

varieties and prices 

listed on Page 9. 

Why Not 
Plant a 
Living 

Christmas Tree 

A BLOCK OF GRAFTED EVERGREENS 

3 

CONCOLOR FIR 

CONCOLOR FIR 
Has silvery toned foliage, 

dull pointed needles, soft to 
touch. Grows compact and 
symmetrical making a very 
fine tree for the yard. Is also 
planted for windbreak pro- 
tection. Will grow 6 to 12 
inches a year when estab- 
lished. Ultimate height 50 to 
60 feet. Roots deep where 
soil conditions permit—this 
habit aids in vigor. Needs 
little pruning, if any. 

10-240 Sasa eet $3.50 
2-2 ars te Serer ee eee 4.50 
ZY a=Siq tates eens 5.50 
Sel aca tients cate Rat et ooe eee 6.50 



Plunfield NEW GRAFTED 

Why We Grow 

Grafted Evergreens 

* 

Evergreens, like other varieties of trees, are 

being improved and we have devoted a num- 

JUNIPER PATHFINDER 

This tree found favor 

almost instantly by rea- 

son of its outstanding 

silver foliage. It is up- 

TIGHte In whictott, mull) mectt 

base, limbs curved up- 

ward covered with shin- 

ing silver-blue foliage 

making it an outstand- 

ing tree of the times. 

Will grow about one foot 

a year. Ultimate height 

20 to 30 feet. You can 

shear this tree if neces- 

sary. 

* 

ber of years producing trees that are outstand- 

ing in color and habit of growth. To obtain 

these results we graft from trees that we have 

carefully selected and held under observation 

long enough to prove their superior qualities. 

Evergreens are often planted in pairs and in 

many cases one or more pairs are desired on 

a landscape planting. If grafted types are 

planted in pairs or in any amount of the same 

variety they will always grow and look alike. 

We can assure you that no finer grafted ever- 

greens are produced than we offer in this cat- 

alog. The price of grafted evergreens is slight- 

ly higher than common seedling types as the 

cost of producing them is more. 

JUNIPER MOFFETI 

Another wonderful tree se- 

lected from the Rocky Moun- 

tains of Colorado and is a 

dandy tree. Foliage sharp, 

light greenish-silver color, tips 

of branches are more silver. 

Habit is upright and pyra- 

midal, branches grow close to- 

gether making a very dense 

tree. Grows about 12 inches 

a year. Can be sheared if de- 

sired. 

JUNIPER WELCHI 

The Welchi is the most sat- 
isfactory columnar type Sco- 
pulorum on the market today. 
Foliage is a light, evenly 

mixed greenish-silver. Leaves 
sharp but lay very close to the 
stem. Branches are very full 
and tufted at the base taper- 
ing out to a prominent point, 

yet they are sharply curved 
upward forming a fine out- 
standing columnar tree. Grows 
about one foot a year. UIlti- 
mate height 20 to 25 feet. Can 
be sheared if necessary. 

JUNIPER 
SILVER BEAUTY 

A native of the San 

Isabel Forest region, 

and truly a beautiful 

tree. It is upright, full 

at base, branches have 

upward trend, foliage is 

greenish-silver, more sil- 

ver on the exposed tips 

of branches. Grows 

about one foot a year. 

Ultimate height 20 to 30 

feet. Can be sheared if 

necessary. 

PRICES on PATHFINDER, SILVER BEAUTY, MOFFETI and WELCHI JUNIPERS 

2-22 ft. 2Ye-3 ft. 3-32 ft. 3/o-4 ft. 4-42 ft. 41-5 ft. 5-5p ft. 5 /p-6 Ht. 

$5.00 $5.50 $6.50 $7.50 $9.00 $10.00 $11.00 $12.50 WELCHI 

4 
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EVERGREENS 

JUNIPER DECUMBENS 

This tree will not dis- 
_ play its beauty until it 
has attained a growth 
of six feet or more, dis- 
playing more beauty 
each year. It has shin- 
ing silver-green foliage. 
Each year the new 
branches, while soft, 
grow downward and as 
the season goes on the 
branches stiffen and 
turn directly upward. As 
the tree develops it be- 
comes a mass of well 
clothed horizontal 
branches with their tips 
perpendicular with the 
leader. 

2/2-3 ft. 
$5.50 

2-22 ft. 
$5.00 

_ Foliage bluish-green color. Leaves not so sharp, growing on stout, coarse, horizontal 
branches which set close to each other on a straight, rugged, fast-growing stem. Hardy 

color in winter. 

3-31/, ft. 

$4.50 

and one of the best grafted Juniper Virginiana varieties. Northern origin. Retains its 

31/2-4 ft. 4-41/s ft. 4M/n-5 ft. 5-5 1p ft. 51/,-6 ft. 6-7 ft. 
$5.25 $6.50 7.50 $9.00 $11.00 $12.50 

2Y/2-3 ft. 
$3.75 — 

. 

JUNIPER FULGENS 

This tree is a native 

of Colorado. Its habit is 

upright. pyramidal, full 

at base and grows com- 

pact. Bicolor foliage, 

bluish-green becoming 

more silver at the ends 

of the branches. The 

branches grow more or 

less opposite, forming 

flat Arbor Vitae like 

limbs. Will grow about 

one foot a year. Ulti- 
mate height 20 to 30 ft. 
Can be sheared if nec- 
essary. 

31/2-4 ft. 
$7.50 

3-31/2 ft. 
$6.50 $9.00 

* horizontal 

JUNIPER FUNALIS 

This 

possible) proved to be 

variety has (if 

more vigorous than most 

of the Scopulorums. 

Whipcord, bluish-green 

foliage. Straight 

with close set branches. 

stem 

grow nearly 

but 

tain more compactness 

Branches 

will re- 

if sheared once a year. 

Grows one foot a year. 

Ultimate height 20 to 30 

feet. 

PRICES ON DECUMBENS, FULGENS, FUNALIS, WEIRI AND SUTHERLAND 

4-41/> ft. 

= 

: Sremont. 

a AP a 

JUNIPER WEIRI 

A true blue color foli- 

age. This tree has sharp 

pointed leaves that are 

blue throughout. The 

tree grows upright, 

limbs _— semi-horizontal, 

short, and tufted at the 
tip. Making a very dense 
growth, full at base, 
takes on shape when 
young and retains its 
pyramidal habit well 

throughout the years. 
Grows about 8 to 12 
inches a year. Ultimate 

height 18 to 25 feet. Can 
be sheared if necessary. 

VARIETIES 

41/.-5 ft. 9-9» ft. 51/o-6 ft. 
$10.00 $11.00 $12.50 

VIRGINIANA TYPES 

VIRGINIANA BLUE RAPIDS (Grafted) 30-40 tt. 

shearing to attain compactness. 

2-2/2 ft. 
$5.00 

VIRGINIANA GLAUCA,. Silver Red Cedar. 

An old variety. Pyramidal tree of moderate size. Silver blue color. Brightest in spring, 
darkening as season progresses. 

2-212 ft. 
$5.00 

2Mp-3 ft. 
$5.50 

2'o-3 ft. 
$5.50 

VIRGINIANA PYRAMIDIFORMIS (Dundee Juniper) 

Compact, symmetrical growth. Green foliage changing to purple in winter. 
desirable, pyramidal tree. 

2-2Yp ft. 
$5.00 

212-3 ft. 
$5.50 

15-20 ft. 

a _ VIRGINIANA CANNARTI, Cannart's Red Cedar, 20-30 ft. 

- Foliage deep, rich green. Main stem very straight. Branches almost horizontal. Requires 

3-31/p ft. 
$6.50 

Stands trimming well. 

3-31/2 ft. 
$6.50 

3-3Y2 ft. 
$6.50 

3-4 ft. 
$7.50 

32-4 ft. 
$7.50 

A very 

31/2-4 ft. 
$7.50 

oe . 

bhpashe 
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JUNIPER SUTHERLAND 

This type of evergreen 

is definitely green in 

color as compared to 

the other varieties of 

Scopulorum. It is bush- 

ier in growth habit than 

the others, and conse- 

quently wider at the va- 

rious given heights, than 

is the case with other 

varieties of the same 

size. Its beauty in our 

opinion is to allow it to 

grow in a natural man- 

ner, without shearing. 

JUNIPER CANNARTI 
, 



JUNIPER VIRGINIANA 
(Red Cedar) 

A DISPLAY PLANTING ON PLUMFIELD GROUNDS 

JUNIPERS 
CHINENSIS, Chinese Juniper—A native Juniper of Asia 

where it covers large areas. The needles are sharp and 

prickly, light green with a slightly bluish cast. It aver- 

ages 15 to 20 feet, narrow and columnar cone-like spec- 

imens. Recommended for all sections of the country. 

Yrs I UE aon ee eee Ie $2.25 PAI ASR Voany aes decree, acy ee $2.85 

pest Phar ceceier an cciaccccteeseaha att coe testatecersbaeye ok riekesttt ot serene eee 3.50 

SCOPULORUM, Colorado Silver Juniper. 25-30 ft.—Silvery 

foliage and close symmetrical upright growth. Thrives 

in hot, dry weather, when the color is the brightest. 

Very hardy. Grown from seed. 

18a 24 ainsi a Mececnee ate: $2.75 SpA STi ate pcan $5.50 

L2ZN om aemennteeeens ae tess 3.50 Ch et peepee sees mee 6.50 

Dio S0 TB 4.00 Ao 55 AL eases abe pacts 8.00 

Ls LM rere ch emer eNO 4.50 O204/9 « thcaeniese Ota iegene 9.50 

VIRGINIANA, Red Cedar (Platte River Type). 30-40 it. 

This variety is well known throughout the country. The 

Platte River type seems to give the most satisfaction. 

Dense and columnar. Has bluish-green foliage turning 

to a reddish-purple in late fall or winter. This variety 

is used extensively in landscape work and also for 

windbreak protection. 

Zadig Alsctraumnsnennca aa: $2.35 4A Cr coacteevcttcn rasan $5.00 

CAITR Bel Beene ge ere 2.75 Ao Rate le sreiteth aeac te 6.00 

SECM i Merete Thame eels 3.25 OT0/9 al Cece ners 7.50 

SL Che fab | Sins eae ieee 4.00 31/9°67 IE conan meee 9.00 

2 EES ve atoas wheter coir nic easel orca sce x eR een ea ee 12.00 

JUNIPER SCOPULORUM, Globe Shape—Compact globose 

form of Scopulorum Juniper. Silvery foliage, very hardy. 

Wad oo reer cesses 2000 LO-E8: in aeinacee erate $2.50 

18-24) ineidippeenmiaii ies ted ine Soeses neces . 329 GLOBE 

ve | Fibs es ta 

SCOPULORUM 



Mitel Spreading JUNIPERS 

JUNIPER ADMIRABILIS 

This juniper belongs to a 
specie found in the Rocky 
Mountains. Its habit of growth 
is horizontal but it is so com- 
pact that it makes a solid mat 
of evergreen, covering the 
ground completely. Foliage 
bluish green. Grows 6 to 8 
inches high. Spreads rapidly, 
yet retains its compactness. A 
very fine plant to use for cov- 
ering graves, terraces or any 

place where a low beautiful 
covering is wanted. 

UZ -VOe Miles aut hase ee oe: $1.35 
[SRB iri ee cee tenietonted? 1.75 
18-24 iti a. shane teenies 2.00 

ANDORRA JUNIPER 

A horizontal juniper with 

grayish-green foliage turning 

to a reddish purple in early 

winter. Spreads rapidly, mak- 

ing a fine ground cover eight 

to ten inches high. 

Le POA Tice cog meee een aie $1.35 

Leg Be Vg eeeneeNei, JRL Ope eee 1.75 

BeeEs 101, ;,:..05, eee es 2.00 

The above Junipers are used 

for terrace, rock garden and 

grave covering. 

JUNIPER FILICINUS MINIMUS 

This pretty little juniper is 
also a variety of the Rocky 
Mountains. It is one of the fin- 
est foliaged evergreens of the 
juniper family. Its short hori- 
zontal limbs covered with del- 
icate small branchlets forming 

fern shaped branches makes it 

a gem for the rock garden or 
any other place that a slow 
growing prostrate evergreen is 
desired. Grows 4 to 6 inches 
high, spreads slowly and is 
very compact. Green foliage. 

AS eos 4 he aint ar eens octane eee $1.35 
Rong Cs ait: Ron dakeee te oor 1.75 
LSe 2 Aa lett eee ae 2.00 

JUNIPER LIVIDUS 

This is another fine variety 

of the Rocky Mountain region. 

Foliage is bluish-green with a 

silver cast. Branches more 

slender but very well furnish- 

ed and does make a remark- 

able plant. It grows 4 to 6 

inches high and spreads rea- 

sonably fast, making it very 

desirable to use. 

L22LOM iene eect races $1.35 

=) Brin tera teas 1.75 

1 O324 Girt eent her sey cere: 2.00 

SABINA JUNIPER 
Grows a trifle more upright than Pfitzer 

with fan-shaped branches. Is equally as 
hardy and has deep green foliage. With- 
stands smoky conditions in cities. 
1 21 Sion 1 yee a Ns eat. $1.50 
SEs sagem de 2.25 
SY Wie halh ene aiome cee an See 3.00 
LEY AN OMG (co t=. Oe her * ea ee 4.00 
7A SO Ye eee ant Oe ot ee 5.00 
CEO AL SH eet nth: Cla tals Cnn ae 6.50 

TAMARIX JUNIPER 
(Juniperus sabina tamariscifolia) 

A beautiful dwarf. Handsome, light 
green, lacy foliage resembling the deli- 
cacy of the Tamarisk shrub thickly fills 
the low, creeping plant, forming a dense 
mat of misty green. You will find it very 
charming as an edger or in the rock 
garden. 

EU MEIT REn ee tie venti Setasonttetvdvspeseets $2.50 
Tiel HSS) Yih ogi ieeecole ret ea eae 3.00 
LDS AZY GGT 3, eae ee ecretre cyten hee 4.00 

SPREADING JUNIPERS 

for Foundation and 

Border Plantings 

KOSTER’S JUNIPER 
(Juniperus virginiana kosteri) 

Here you will find the same handsome, 
arching characteristic of the Pfitzer’s Jun- 

iper, its spreading, graceful stems often 
2 to 3 feet in length, and covered with 

rich foliage of bluish green. Very hardy, 
fine sort, ideal for the rockery, edging 
the pool, or bordering the foundation 

planting. 

NAS TaRe So Wehr cinarente coe eect et el oe eee $1.75 
1521 Speirs ener Pn eat ee eS ic aturs.: Paths, 
1922.4 ee rico Re eee er cent esc: 3.50 
CIOPAY Ns BN RPh Aner ee 3 ee ne ee 4.50 
IRTP Pian RT ee Fee ied Sete ea Sacer 6.00 
EACLE IR | batten OO Raa CA ene ee a 7.50 

VIRGINIANA ELEGANTISSIMA LEE 
Gold Tip 

Dark green foliage. Golden tipped, 
more so in autumn. The natural tend- 

ency is to grow low and spreading. Very 
hardy and desirable, where color is re- 

quired. 

EAS TC WE cee cll Same a en $2.50 
Pete A ie Ae he, Ma ath 3.25 
eS Se ka nee ean ee 4.25 

VASE SHAPED COMMUNIS JUNIPER 

Sharp green leaves with line in center 
giving a silvery effect to the plant. Grows 
fairly fast, hardy. 

Wah ae. 7 AE ae sa 8 ee MeN ee $2.75 
DM ae oy ea. 3.50 

Visit Our Nurseries 

~ 

PFITZER’S JUNIPER 
(Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana) 

Exceptionally beautiful, graceful and 
hardy—no wonder it is one of the most 

popular. Handsome, feathery, gray-green 
foliage covers the arching, spreading 
branches as it develops its broad, pic- 
turesque form. Hardy everywhere, and 
does well in shade as well as sunlight. 

12-15uin, week $1.75 
15:18" Saale as oe ieee 2.75 
18-245 ine ete ae... 3.50 
9: 2\y Ett MON catals.:.,., SAM cack 4.50 
215-3 eft ace ee... goes ~. 6.00 
RT Ay Che: oh Vea fae 7.50 

VON EHRON JUNIPER 

Belongs to the Savin family. 
tremely rapid grower clothed with dark 

An ex- 

green foliage. Many nurserymen con- 
sider it better than Savin. 
NE ide be errr a cones Bo nce HN Toth hore er $1.50 
WSETB in ciate ce ere gh ee es 2.25 
[8224 in ee tee ices ee ate hemes 3.00 
y Say SY | PRR ks Prd ate tee AEB ed 8 1 4.00 
25-8 «Ltt caae eee eee 5.00 
Oz0l/o Leu en oe PO er epee 6.50 
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PINUS NIGRA 
(Austrian Pine) 

An outstanding Pine in the Middle 
West. Quite resistant to smoky atmos- 

phere and irregular weather conditions. 
Has long needles, rich dark green. The 
dormant eyes at tips of branches are 
white and resemble candles. Grows 
about 12 inches a year. Ultimate height 
50 io 60 feet. 
NSP: OI gi ter ite NE a SA ee oe ae a $2.00 

FLY AY aes 9 aR EDP A Oe a fae ae aane 2.50 
Bio-Gar tt thee ete arte arn rent em 3.00 
CL! Sed pean rth Sea hn name bareeet aot Ree 3.75 
Bord Et eet a ree ae RNA ee ama 4.25 
ie eee en eee Wertiah eae 4.75 

CANADENSIS ALBERTIANA 
Black Hills Spruce 

Native of the Black Hills of South Da- 
kota. Foliage varies from dark green to 
blue. One of the most hardy Spruce. 
Grows symmetrical, compact and very 

shapely. 
15< 18 tre Soe eee ee ee alee ana $2.00 
18-24 in oe WY ee a eee eee Abe 
2-2. ft. SE REI MRR hy Ron: 3.25 
2Yo-3 ft. ek eee 4.00 
3-3, ft oe, SEA, 

All Evergreens on this page 
and preceding pages dug 
with ball of earth and bur- 
lapped. Cannot be shipped 

by Parcel Post. 

PINE MUGHO 

Very hardy. Spreading, dwarf, com- 
pact habit. Fine for rockeries, foundation 

plantings, used in front of larger growing 
varieties. 

12 US ely ei oe ec cfc ee Lae eo he $2.75 
[S218 iri cesta tach et neat. eter cocker: 3.50 
VQ e2 4 Siri, cates avon savante: tery tas ease cea eee 4.50 

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE 
COLORADO SELECTED BLUE 

A selected, blue-colored type. Taken 
from the Colorado Blue variety. 

UGE2 dine kieh gt keel Oe eS ae $5.00 
LAY is | ee ne en Sek setiscrde Bicones: meet 6.00 
DYoe Be ieee cene ta eee eee eee aS 7.00 
CO Gh § ee RR tk SREB TAIN oO: eRe’ 8.00 
BSA OEE TTR se oii een en ee ee 9.50 

COLORADO MEDIUM BLUE 

Medium in color. Gets more blue as 

it attains age. ; 

LE UR nee Me MN aN et oh 4 $4.00 
ZA A | Sear ation tome ee tC NIN 5.00 
DY 3d eran ay ce ee te, 6.00 
B_Sity Sie ee eee ee ee eee 7.00 
Byte o ft eee re wre Bae bine geenene ines 8.25 

PINES and SPRUCES 

=e 
S PONDEROSA 

(Bull or Western Yellow Pine) 

Native of North America. Nebraska's 
only conspicuous native Pine. Has ex- 
tremely long glaucous needles. Very at- 
tractive. Stands almost unlimited drought. 
Develops into a pyramidal compact tree. 
Grows ten to fifteen inches a year. Ulti- 
mate height 50 to 60 feet. 

19-24 dni’: ate ee ee eee $2.00 
D-2 Mo = Lise Mette 5 eee ae A es 2.50 
a tas ae Sin cote cee, coe ey A at 3.00 
3S « fh es ies ee ee ae 3.75 

PINUS STROBUS 

(White Pine) 

Native of the North and planted exten- 
sively in the Middle West. Grows from 
12 to 18 inches a year. Ultimate height 
60 to 80 feet. Foliage bluish green, nee- 
dles soft, 2 to 3 inches long. 

IV] hh Reo ONe oe tenia Uela 5S $3.00 
FOV ie Ai, il enh, oe ee eae 3.50 
Of 29> feiss apace 4.00 
9-3/5 ft. denrel ascitic 4.65 
BUSCA St oiccist cee 5.25 

PINUS REGENSIS SYLVESTRIS 
(Scotch Pine) 

This variety has superiority over other 
Scotch Pines. Very hardy. Grows straight 
and fast, does well on light, dry soils. 
Grows from 12 to 18 inches a year. UIlti- 
mate height 60 to 80 feet. Foliage light 
green, needles 2 to 3 inches long, buds 
brown. 

18-24 sin. actpatnateens, hee ae ee $1.75 
VOY RY ian eR RS Se Pee, BS EP ie ohsdhes ne 2.25 
Qo-3 . fischer Zhe 
8-3/9 ttc. ee ee 3.25 
SY/a-4> fh na hcs Mitte erst ee ee 4.00 
45> Picts aRihcls easter occ ee 4.75 
5-6) fi Hek esate eee 6.00 

TAXUS, YEW 

Brevifolia, Upright 

Broad base, pyramidal tree. Waxy 
green foliage. A very good tree for plant- 
ing on the north or shady places. 

5-18 ins...cr<ss5 nsvaseeti ee ieee eee $3.00 
46-24 insti rao See nO 4.00 
Be BY Tish sxrisiccuienasatsuat ge 5.00 
PANN I | NRE eer eye 6.00 



Windbreak and Timber Lot Stocks 

Think of them as matured and the protection they afford against the cold and hot winds. They are everlasting. Our Evergreens 
are dug fresh from the Evergreen beds at planting time and shipped immediately. The crucial time for Evergreens is usually July 
and August, following spring planting, therefore, they should be well protected, cultivated, mulched with straw, and watered 
through this period. 

Evergreens cannot be packed with other stock, but will be shipped separate. 

BARE ROOTED EVERGREENS FOR WINDBREAK 

KEY: TT—Twice transplanted. 

KEY: T—Once transplanted. 

CEDARS 

Perl10 Per 25 Per50 Per 100 

GedartRedh 22st ey le ee rescore: $5.00 $11.00 $21.00 $40.00 

Cedar Red/ali8274e intel ten eee a s.-0- 3.50 8.50 16.50 32.00 

Cedar-Reds 12-hGsinieb meee ek 1.70 4.00 7.50 14.50 

Cedar Hed.) 9212 1h walee eee. 1.45 3.35 6.50 12.00 

Cedargsilverm)2-\cenel lec cee 3.50 8.50 16.50 32.00 

CedarsSilvers0-! 725 1n wale eee 1.70 4.00 7.50 14.50 

Cedar Silver,26-9 Pines lene 4s 1.45 See 6.50 12.00 

FIRS 

Fir Balsam, 59-1) eines aera ce. $1.80 $ 4.25 $ 8.00 $15.00 

Fire Balsam, 6-9) rise eee eo ee 1.65 3.50 6.75 12.80 

Firs Concolor;*9-]2ainea lees ee 1.45 3.35 6.50 12.00 

FirkConcolor:. 6-0 in wl ae ee 1.20 2.75 5.00 9.60 

Firs Douglasn9-)2ein ws [settee 1.20 Phe he) 5.00 9.60 

Fir) Douglas;46-9 Inte leee ee ihre 1.00 2.35 4.25 8.00 

PINES 

Pinen lack. 6-220 tn kee reenter tte $1.20 $ 2.75 $ 5.00 $ 9.60 

Pineslachks2-) Girma ieeceteee tee oto. 85 2.00 3.50 6.50 

Pine Lodgepole, 12-18 in. To... 1.20 ING fis 5.00 9.60 

Per1l0 Per 25 

Pine? Austnanie2-3) 1t.=) lees eee 6.00 

Pine=Austrian, [6-24 ine Dd....... 0 5.00 

Pine Austrian,: 8-24 in. Teoaceees. 2.00 

Pie Austrian, 17-1991. Doe ete 1.40 

Pine, Austrian, 9-127in. Ji. eee 20 

Pines Ponderosa, Z-Gutt. lle 5.50 

Pine Ponderosa, 18-24 in. TT........%....... 4.00 

Pine Ponderosa, 18-24 in. T.................. 1.65 

Pine Ponderosa, |2-18 in. T................ . 1.40 

Pine Ponderosa, 9-12 in. T.................... 1.20 

Pines White, 182240 ine sl saeen ae eee 4.00 

Pine’ White; 12218\ in, D127 eee 

Pine: White; 2-18) in. Tose cee 1.40 

Pines White;. 9-12) ino. ls. eee ZU 

Pine Scotch) e-ouiee ae eee .. 1.65 

Pine Scotch, 12-18 in. T....... . 1.40 

Pine Scotch, 9-12 in. T....... 1.20 

SPRUCE 

Spruce Black Hill, 12-18 in. T.... $1.80 

Spruce Black Hill, 9-12 in. T. a1cGO 

Spruce Black Hill, 6-9 in. Tow... 1.40 

Spruce Colorado Blue, 9-12 in. T 1.80 

Spruce Colorado Blue, 6-9 in. T 1.65 

Spruce Norway, 12-18 in. T.... Go 

Spruce Norway, 9-12 in. T.. 1.30 

15.00 

11.00 

4.75 

3.25 

2.75 

12.50 

9.25 

3.50 

3.25 

2.75 

9.25 

5.25 

3.25 

2.75 

3.50 

3.25 

2.75 

4.25 

3.50 

3.25 

4.25 

3.50 

3.50 

3.00 

Per 50 Per 100 

27.50 

21.00 

9.00 

6.00 

5.00 

24.00 

18.00 

6.75 

6.00 

5.00 

18.00 

10.00 

6.00 

5.00 

6.75 

6.00 

5.00 

$ 8.00 

6.75 

6.00 

8.00 

6.75 

6.75 

5.50 

50.00 

40.00 

16.80 

11.20 

9.60 

45.00 

35.00 

12.80 

11.20 

9.60 

35.00 

19.00 

11.20 

9.60 

12.80 

11.20 

9.60 

$15.00 

12.80 

11.20 

15.00 

12.80 

12.50 

10.50 

Add 10% to the total amount of the above evergreens if you want them shipped via mail. Otherwise they will be shipped 

best and cheapest way with carrier charges collect. 
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iz lumfpield Wlarscries ite 

Apples 

One of the most used fruits in the world. Can be easily 
grown, and should be planted extensively. Varieties we are 
listing are of the best sorts and recommended for this locality. 
You may make a selection of varieties and obtain quantity 
prices on Apples. 

Lots of Lots of Lots of Lots of 
Each 4each 8each 1]2each 25 each 

11/16 in. caliper, 5-7 ft., select..$0.60 $0.58 $0.56 $0.54 $0.50 
9/16 in. caliper, 4-6 ft., stand... .50 48 46 44 -40 
7/16 in. caliper, 3-4 ft 40 38 36 34 30 

THESE PRICES APPLY TO ALL VARIETIES OF APPLES AND 
CRAB APPLES AS LISTED BELOW. 

SUMMER VARIETIES 

ANOKA—July to August. This variety fruits very young. Red 
and yellow striped. 

DUCHESS—August. An old variety, but still one of the best. 
A good cooking apple. 

EARLY HARVEST—July. The earliest summer apple. Pale yel- 
low fruit. 

RED DUCHESS—All red color. Season and quality same as 
Duchess. 

RED JUNE—Late July. Medium size, round, deep red fruit. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT—July to August. Fruits quite young. 
Large clear yellow. 

FALL VARIETIES 

CHENANGO STRAWBERRY—September. Pale yellow splashed 

red. Fruits young. 

FAMEUSE or SNOW—August. Light red fruit; delicious flavor. 

LIVELAND—Red striped. Hardy. 
Very good. 

WEALTHY—Early September. One of the old standard varie- 
ties. Bears young and is very hardy. 

Should be planted more. 

WINTER VARIETIES 

BLACK BEN DAVIS—Dark red. An old standard. Good keeper. 

BLACKJON—The new dark red Jonathan. Colors two to three 

weeks earlier than Jonathan, and a deeper red. 

CORTLAND—Deep red. Good commercial variety. Comes into 
bearing young. 

DOUBLE RED DELICIOUS—Solid red. One of the most popular 
apples. Fruit large, flesh white, tender and juicy. 

GOLDEN WINESAP—Golden yellow, red cheek. Large fruit, 

with the spicy Winesap flavor. 

JONATHAN 

SOLID RED DELICIOUS 

10 

GANO—Red. Very similar to Ben Davis. 

GRIMES GOLDEN—Rich golden color. An extra good all-round 
apple. 

HARALSON—Solid red. Fruit is of excellent quality, and a 
good keeper. 

JONATHAN—Red. The best apple of all. 
in every planting. 

MAMMOTH BLACK TWIG—Dark red. Fruit large, good quality. 
Late keeper. 

NORTHWESTERN GREENING—Yellowish green. 
and juicy. Very hardy. 

STAYMAN WINESAP—Deep red. Good commercial 
variety. 

TOLMAN SWEET—Green. The best of the sweet win- 
ter varieties. 

TURLEY—Red. Similar to Stayman Winesap but of su- 
perior quality. 

WINESAP—Red. A medium sized apple of fine flavor. 

BON DELICIOUS—Golden yellow. Sweet, spicy 

lavor. 

YORK IMPERIAL—Greenish yellow and red. Large 
fruit of distinctive form. Good keeper. 

Crab Apples 
DOLGO—Fiery red. Bears young and abundantly. 

Tree very ornamental. 

RED SIBERIAN—Small jelly crab, grows in clusters. 
Bears young. 

HYSLOP—Dark purplish-red. Very good for pickling 
and jelly. 

WHITNEY—Light yellow striped red. Large fruit. 

YELLOW SIBERIAN—Jelly crab. Medium round, golden 
yellow. Vigorous grower. 

Should be included 

Flesh crisp 



rT ~ Boe AS mohe Vebrcohs 

Apricots 
Apricots bloom early and many times are caught by frost. Heavy mulching after the ground freezes solid will retard their 

early blooming. 

CHINESE—Yellow. Large fruit, and very hardy. Lots of Lots of Lots of 
SUPERB—Light salmon. Medium size. One of the best flavored. 11/16 in. caliper, 5-7 ft., select........ $0.85 “s0.83 ‘S082 $0.80 
MOORPARK—Orange-yellow. Fruit large, with rich, sweet 9/16 in. caliper, 4-6 ft., standard... .75 fs! 72 .70 

flavor. 7/\6 ind caliper, -3-44at. meee 60 58 57 55 

Cherries be 
There is no fruit tree more profitable than the Cherry, especially the 

sour varieties, which are very desirable for pies and canning. They 
bear fruit very soon after planting and bring good retums on your in- 
vestment. Cherries are easily raised, as they are adaptable to almost 
any kind of soil, and should be planted in large enough quantities to 
insure plenty of this desirable fruit for the family. You may select varie- 
ties and obtain quantity prices. 

SOUR CHERRIES 

Lots of Lotsof Lotsof Lots of 
Each 4each 8each 12each 25 each 

11/16 in. caliper, 5-6 ft., select............ $0.70 $0.68 $0.66 $0.64 $0.60 
9/16 in. caliper, 4-5 ft., standard...... 60 08 56 4 50 
7 fAG 1aMs COPEL -48 tla were. ceecscheseisvaace 09 53 PoE 49 45 

EARLY RICHMOND—Bright red. Earliest, and a good pie cherry. 

ENGLISH MORELLO—Blackish red when fully ripe. Tart, but very rich 
for canning. 

MONTMORENCY—Large, red. The best all-purpose cherry. 

OSTHEIM—Black when ripe. Red meat inside. 

SWEET CHERRIES 

We are listing only the Yellow Glass as this is the only variety of 
Sweet Cherry that is a dependable yielder in this climate. 

Lots of Lotsof Lots of 
Each 4each 8each 12 each 

LG MinecclipermonimlieeSeleCtee ments. 1 scr... $0.80 $0.78 $0.76 $0.74 MONTMORENCY 

O/ Grin Calipere4-on ity StONGOrd.s.:srrscesesec-0s0e hs 73 .70 .68 

YELLOW GLASS—Golden yellow. A hardy and productive sweet cherry. 

Easy to grow. Every home should have a few Pear 

Pp e a r S trees. 

BARTLETT (Summer)—Golden yellow, red cheek. Excellent flavor. 

CLAPP’S FAVORITE (Summer)—Large pear. Excellent quality, smooth flesh. 

Hardy and bears young. 
DOUGLAS (Winter)—The best winter pear. Hardy. Bears young and produc- 

tive. . 

DUCHESS (Autumn)—Large greenish yellow. Flesh white. Excellent flavor. 
Hardy and productive. 

FLEMISH BEAUTY (Autumn)—Large, beautiful, excellent quality, juicy. Hardy 

and productive. 
SECKEL (Summer)—Small sugary fruit. Splendid for home use. 

Lots of Lotsof Lots of 
Each 4each 8each 12 each 

l V/OMINMCCLIDe rma sett SCLECt mee mis satertaeeee eran: $0.70 $0.67 $0.64 $0.60 
OAlbeinwcclimenmacOutterstandcrdnt, sscshenttmeerrees .60 AY, 54 50 
TANGY SUS ole dhl ofaig dot! 054 Hs tk anemic Cera reac 90 47 44 -40 

Write us for Varieties of fruits not 
The varieties listed have been proven best for listed as space does not permit us 

erect mate ei for the fruit to be gath- to li st all kin d S. 

ll 

BARTLETT 



Plamfield FRUIT TREES 4 rt Continued 

Plums 
We wish to call your attention especially to the Hansen Hybrids and Minnesota Hybrids. These varieties will produce an 

abundance of high quality fruit. Usually bear the second year after planting. You should arrange to plant some of these. You 
may make a selection of varieties and obtain quantity prices. ~ 

Lots of Lotsof Lots of 
Each 4each 8each 12 each % 

}1/16 in: caliper, 547..io selacte.: 19s So $0.60 $0.57 $0.54 $0.50 ” 

O/\G on caliper. 4-0tte asic CCTCuncn strewn 90 47 44 -40 

T/L6rin = Caliperac-4il tamer kt eee eee 40 2Y/ 34 .30 

MINNESOTA HYBRIDS 

GOLDEN ROD—August. Large, yellow. Very hardy and productive. Good 
quality. 

MONITOR—August. Large. Red, very hardy and productive. High quality. 

UNDERWOOD—August. Large, rich red, rather oval and juicy. One of 
the best. 

NATIVE VARIETIES 

OMAHA—August. Large, red and sweet. Productive and valuable. 

QUAKER—August. Medium size. Red. Very heavy producer. Excellent 
for butter and jelly. 

WILD GOOSE—July. One of the older varieties but very desirable. Large, 
red and prolific. WANETA 

HANSEN HYBRIDS TOKA—August. Large, red and very desirable. 
Similar to Hanska. 

COMPASS—August. Cherry-Plum. Small fruit, dark red when ripe. WANETA—August. Large, red and very productive. 

HANSKA—-August. Large red, apricot flavor. Very good quality. NEWER VARIETIES 

KAHINTA—August. Large red, yellow flesh. Very productive. Good quality. GOLDEN EMBER—August and September. Good 

OKA—Small Cherry-Plum, Good producer. Good quality. canning. Large rich golden yellow. Good keeper. 
: : ; ; : Very hardy and productive. 

OPATA—July. Medium size. Fruit purplish-red, with green flesh. SUPERIOR “Ripenslovera long pericd ete aaeeet 

SAPA—July. Medium size. Fruit purple with red flesh. Juicy and very fruit, yellow flesh, juicy and sweet. We recom- 
good. mend this variety. 

Peaches 
Next to Apples, Peaches are used for more purposes than most other fruits. Peaches picked from your own orchard are the 

finest flavored and best. One crop of fruit pays the grower many, many times the original cost of the trees. Peach can be prof- 

itably used as fillers in Apple orchards. We carry a long list of varieties and are listing only a few of the most popular. 

ALTON—AMid-season. White, overspread with red; CARMAN—Early. Yellowish white, blushed with red. Freestone. 

semi-free. CHAMPION—Early. White with brilliant red cheek. Freestone. 
BELLE OF GEORGIA—Mid-season. Greenish white 

with blush. Freestone. EARLY ELBERTA—Early. Resembles Elberta in color and shape, but 
ripens two or three weeks earlier. 

sane WHEELER (Red Bird)—Early. Creamy white, blushed with red. 
ling. 

ELBERTA—Mid-season. Deep yellow with brilliant blush. Freestone. 

GOLDEN JUBILEE—Early. Apricot yellow with blush. Freestone. 

HEATH CLING—Late. Large white fruit. Cling. 

HALE HAVEN—Mid-season. Orange yellow overspread with red. Free- 
stone. 

J. H. HALE—Mid-season. Yellow; almost free from fuzz. Freestone. 

POLLY—Early. Creamy white with red blush. Freestone. Very hardy. 

ROCHESTER—Mid-season. Yellow freestone. A good variety for the 
home orchard. 

SOUTH HAVEN—AMid-season. Yellow with red cheek. Freestone. 

Lots of Lotsof Lots of 
Each 4each S8each 12 each 

li 7losinecalipenes-7 it scelect nee $0.60 $0.57 $0.54 $0.50 
9/16 in. caliper, 4-6 ft., standard.................00. .50 47 44 40 

CHAMPION 7/\6in.-caliper, 3-40 ita. eee ee 40 od, .34 30 
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Plunfield SMALL FRUITS 
Currants 

RED LAKE CURRANTS 

CHERRY—-Dark red fruit produced in short clusters. 
quality. 

FAY’S PROLIFIC—Not quite so large as Cherry, but one of the 
old dependable varieties. 

CHERRY AND FAY’S PROLIFIC 

Good 

Lots of Lotsof Lots of 
Each 4each 8each 12 each 

Tw0-) Gare neay yatwnihe eee $0.18 $0.17 $0.16 $0.15 
OUSLY GCI ce ee Sass 15 14 13 ly 
PERFECTION—Bright red, extra large fruit. Good market va- 

riety. 

RED LAKE—From Minnesota Breeding Farm. Red, large berries. 
Very hardy. One of the very best. 

PERFECTION AND RED LAKE 
awry Cdr Tle CLV. yin em en ee ee a $0.23 $0.22 $0.21 $0.20 
OPTES CCT? as te eerie ae 18 aly/ 16 “15 

Gooseberries 
XN E ne 5 aA, 

pis 4 

PEARL GOOSEBERRIES 

DOWNING—Light green. Large fruit, of good size and appear- 
ance. 

HOUGHTON—Green, turning pale red when ripe. Heavy pro- 
ducer. 

PEARL—Similar to Downing, but larger and more productive. 
OREGON CHAMPION—Medium sized berries. One of the best 

varieties for pies. 

Lots of Lotsof Lots of 

Each 4each 8each 12 each 

TO VOOr ise. S40 cite oh ee eee $0.23 $0.22 $0.21 $0.20 
COR AVC CU Ve as Geaskh tn abst aie sie eee 18 17 16 15 

Boysenberries 
BOYSENBERRY—Huge berries of sweet, delicious flavor. Almost 

seedless. Bears heavily over a long season. 

Per 5 Per 10 Per 25 

$0.45 $0.85 $1.50 

Grapes 
Grapes should be planted in every home garden. There is 

always a place for Grape Vines to cover a fence or trellis and 
get quick results in fruit. 

BETA—A small black 
grape. One of the hardi- 
est varieties. 

CACO—Red. A new varie- 
ty, excellent for table use. 

CONCORD—The old relia- 
ble all-purpose grape. 
Black, hardy and very 
productive. 

MOORE’S EARLY — Blue- 
black. Popular home and 
market variety. 

NIAGARA—White. Large 
berries in compact bunch- 
es. Excellent for jelly or 
wine. 

WORDEN—Black. Similar 
to Concord, but ripens 
about ten days earlier. 

NEW VARIETIES 

FREDONIA—A new early 
black, good producer of 
high quality. Ideal for 
home planting. 

SHERIDAN—Black fruit. 
Heavy bunches of deli- 
cious sweet fruit. You 
should plant some of this 
variety. CONCORD 

Lots of Lotsof Lotsof Lots of 
Each 4each 8each 12each 25 each 

Beta, tWO-Year ..ccusciees.ete $0.18 $0.17 $0.16 $0.15 $0.13 
Caco wiwo-year yaa... ee 29 26 .23 21 19 
CGaco;sOMne-V Chae eerie cet a0 19 18 ys Lo 14 
Concord, two-year ........ 15 14 13 11 -10 
Concord, one-year ............... 12 AB! 10 .09 .07 
Fredonia and Sheridan, 2-yr._ .25 24 aaa 21 18 
Fredonia and Sheridan, |-yr. .18 17 16 14 12 
Moore’s Early, two-year........ 18 aly, 16 15 48: 
Niagara, two-year oe. 13 AW 38! 10 09 
Worden, two-year ......... 13 12 Abi 10 09 

For larger quantities, write for special prices. 

Raspberries 
Raspberries do well in 

most any soil. It is best 
to plant them where 
they are protected from 
the hot summer winds 
as they ripen in July. 

Raspberries are a very 

profitable crop. 

CUMBERLAND — Black. 
One of the most relia- 

ble varieties, and 
widely planted. 

CHIEF—Red. About ten 
days earlier than La- 
tham; very productive. 

LATHAM—Red. A fine 
fruit for home or mar- 

ket. Large fruit, bears 
heavily. LATHAM RASPBERRIES 

Per 5 Perl0 Per25 Per 100 

Cumberland, 2-yr., transplants $0.50 $0.80 $1.60 $5.50 
Cumberland, tip-plants, No. l.......... .30 50 1.00 3.50 
Chief and Latham.......... ce Mate Re et 30 60 1.20 4.00 
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Plumfield SMALL FRUITS... Continued 

Blackberries 
SNYDER AND ELDORA- 

DO—These are the 

hardiest and a favor- 

ite with fruit growers. 

Will stand cold win- 

ters and are good 

market varieties. Fruit 

medium to large. No. 

1 root cutting plants. 

Per 5 Per 10 

$0.35 $0.60 

Per 25 Per 100 

$1.20 $4.25 

SNYDER BLACKBERRIES 

Rhubarb or Pie-Plant 

RHUBARB—VICTORIA 
Per 3 

Large) :2-Vear TOOLS meas wears $0.30 

NEW RHUBARB 

McDONALD’S CHERRY—Originated in Canada. Grows 3 feet 

tall, nearly seedless. Fine sweet flavor and most beautiful 
sauce. Can pick all summer. 35c each; 3 for 95c. 

RUBY RED—Seedless. Red all the way through. Extra fine 
flavor, and very beautiful red sauce. Can be picked all sum- 
mer. 35c each; 3 for 95c. 

Per 10 

$0.75 
Per 25 Per 100 

$1.50 $5.50 

Asparagus 

is 

: 

MARTHA WASHINGTON—Rustproof. This is undoubtedly the 

best Asparagus grown. Plant so that crowns will be about 
four inches deep in the ground, enabling you to cut the 
stalks below the ground. For best results plant two-year, 
heavy plants. ; 

Per ]0 Per25 Per50 Per 100 Per200 Per 500 

2-year heavy plants.......... $0.25 $0.50 $0.85 $1.65 $3.00 $7.00 
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Strawberries 

MASTODON 

Home-Grown 
JUNE-BEARING STRAWBERRIES 

AROMA—A very large berry, productive and hardy 

BLAKEMORE—Large, solid berries; stand dry weather. 

SENATOR DUNLAP—The best strawberry for home use. Large, 
well shaped berries of delicious flavor. 

Prices on above: 
Per25 PerSQ _—~ Per 100 
$0.35 $0.60 $0.85 

DORSETT—Large, bright. red. Early. 

FAIRFAX—Large, firm, deep red. Long fruiting. 

PREMIER—Early, resistant to frost. 

uniform in size. 
Prices on Dorsett, Fairfax and Premier: 

Per 25 Per 50 Per 100 Per 200 

$0.40 $0.70 $1.00 $1.75 

Per 200 Per 500 

$1.40 $3.00 

Berries are large and run 

Per 500 

$3.50 

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES 
GEM—Large, firm, deep red fruit. A good commercial variety. 

MASTODON—A leading Everbearing variety. Large fruit, pro- 
ductive. 

Per 25 

$0.50 
Per 50 

$0.85 
Per 100 
$1.50 

Per 200 

$2.75 

Horseradish 
Plant a few crowns or cuttings and grow your own. Crowns 

will produce the first year. 

Per 500 

$6.50 

Per 3 Per 10 Per25 Per 100 
Crowns sane as ee ns ee $0.30 $0.80 $1.60 $5.50 
Cattings) (.ceuue cee oe e 15 .30 .70 2.50 

Visit Our Nurseries. 



ONE OF OUR WELL PLANTED HOMES 

Plumfoll SARUBS 
Beautify your home and add value to your property. The grades 

good strong plants, well branched. We have a complete assortment, 

(*Shrubs suitable 

FLOWERING ALMOND 

ALMONDS (Pink or White)—A dwarf early flowering shrub. Branches 

covered with beautiful rose-colored flowers. 
18-24 itv; ea ee ae: $0.50 TR GI tee nee nly ee a er $0.65 
ALTHEA (Rose of Sharon)-—Late summer. Colors: Pink, purple, red, 

and white. Large brightly colored ruffled flowers. 
12-18" in mace ee ee ee $0.25 ROME Same APE RE Tere c sks ack guiness $0.50 
18-24 in ioe ane en evo ee 39 aA METER Aten eee eo utes 65 
BARBERRY (Red Leaved)—Red foliage, with red berries in the winter. 

Must be planted in the sun in order to bring out the color of the 
foliage. 

1221 Sin eee rie ee ee $0.25 RSIS hehe ot eh diet ae arn $0.35 
iW STOEL Soy bp eis PARR Ee Bie Te Oe Re a .50 
BARBERRY THUNBERGI—Green leaved. A useful shrub for border 

and foundation planting. Leaves change to brilliant crimson scarlet 
and gold in the fall and red berries remain almost all winter. 

Osa in a eee eee $0.15 USAR) Ral cota, Oona $0.20 
IN SYA Baa T ee tore Gates aes ends dons esthoat on CORR ASRS SCC a tie Re ee Ee ee 25 
BEAUTY BUSH—Blooms in early summer. Long arching branches 

covered with clusters of pale pink trumpet-shaped flowers. 
[Qe24intee.. Arne ere: $0.60 GaSte tt ar ie Ae aires $0.75 
BUTTERFLY BUSH—A perennial-topped shrub, dying to the ground 

in winter. Produces many spikes of lavender or purple blossoms, 
from August until frost. 

BOs la ea ete te $0.25 C1 at Geib Ae oe © Se 9 Os a $0.65 

of shrubs that we are listing are standard grades, and are 
and invite you to come to our storage and select your stock. 

Tall Growing Shrubs Medium Height Shrubs Dwarf Growing Shrubs 

Beauty Bush Flowering Quince t*Barberry 
t*Dogwoods tCotoneuster *Deutzia Lemoine 

tElders *Deutzia, Pride of Rochester Golden Mock Orange 
*Forsythias *Hydrangea Potentilla Fruticosa 

ft*Honeysuckles Rhodotypos Spirea Anthony Waterer 
Lilacs tGolden Currants Spirea Froebelli 

*Mock-orange Sorbaria Spirea Callosa Alba 
Sumacs Spirea Arguta Spirea Thunbergi 
Snowball Spirea Billardi t*Snowberry, White 

tCranberry Bush Spirea Prunifolia t*Snowberry, Red 
Tamarix *Spirea Van Houtte 
Golden Leaf Ninebark Weigelas 

for shady place) 

(fShrubs with attractive berries) 

On six or more shrubs deduct........ Sve 

On twelve or more shrubs deduct........ 10% 

On twelty-five or more shrubs deduct........ 15% 

BUTTERFLY BUSH. (Charming). A new patented variety. 
Long sprays of lavender-pink blooms which are quite 
pink compared with other varieties of Butterfly Bush. 

iN fo yes RR ee Cota $0.45 OOD nen cscscrsecsersiaes.e $1.25 



Howering S H R U BS 
COTONEASTER—Glossy, dark green leaves turning to brilliant 

shades in the fall. Black fruit. 

5-6 ft. Handsome 
Foliage nearly 

DIVARICATA, SPREADING COTONEASTER. 
shrub bearing pink flowers and red. berries. 
evergreen. 

18-24 arte. 2 ee ee eee: $0.65 De dant tier kate tee ar ale ieee , $0.90 

white DEUTZIA LEMOINE—A dwarf shrub. Very compact, 
blooms. Very beautiful and-is good for locations where you 
do not care for height. 

12a] 8) nid cette ee eee $0.30 1 Ba 24 Miri cians teeter eet greene: $0.50 

DOGWOOD (Goldentwig)—Yellow branches and canes. Small 
white flowers followed by silver berries. 

E2218 inte ee eee $0.20 223 ste ee Seen acters $0.50 
=A methine, tree. acete inns 65 

DOGWOOD (Red Bark)—A favorite shrub because of the red 
bark on twigs and canes during the winter Silver berries. 

V2) Seine cee yess ee $0.20 Drie het pei rena, beret 0d eee. $0.50 
18-24 illatee hee oe ee cos : 

ELDER (Golden Leaved)—Bright yellow foliage throughout the 
summer, The berries attract the birds. 

VOR 4 ira See ee de careers: SO-355o 220 ari tee pacer tenors $0.50 
FER) aoc pray, Maia CoRR cane nope OL eta ai ene re ee 65 

ELDER (Fern Leaved)—The dark green leaves are fern-like and 
feathery. Small white flowers. 

L8-24ti nite eet ee ome nee $0.30 

ELEAGNUS, argentea, Silverberry. 12-18 ft. Erect spineless 
shrub or small tree giving silvery appearance. Leaves ever- 
green, usually flowering in fall. 

18-241 eee eee $0.45 PIE OS hy os eR 5c he a $0.60 

EUONYMUS, atropurpureus, Wahoo. 12-15 ft. Native, hardy, 
vigorous shrub or small tree producing an abundance of scar- 
let berries. Attractive colored foliage in autumn. 

[Oo 2d inital ener $0.50 PEN ccc 2s heer, A eae ee $0.60 
I 8 aE eR acy ot kvl Ri IL Re A ie) AD rn ae 

FORSYTHIA 

FORSYTHIA or GOLDEN BELL (Intermedia)—Early blooming 
shrub of a spreading habit of growth. Very free blooming. 

18-248tribe ts Sree tee $0.35 DESY BiOne eit seers: ene oer eem $0.45 
Ces aetna eee ees Oho oo EOS ERTS ERAS Mc) Ns 65 

FORSYTHIA FORTUNEI—Upright, tall-growing shrub. Branches 
arching and bearing clusters of golden yellow blossoms. 

0-24 ins circte cc ear eee $0.35 URES Utior Morte rea net ee $0.45 
Fe a ee RRR Me ae Oe ae 2 od 65 

HONEYSUCKLE BELLA ALBIDA—Spreading shrub with large 
leaves and producing an abundance of white, fragrant flow- 
ers in spring. Red berries. 

18-24 Tree terraces $0.30 PR SMa ii a, a na eee ee $0.40 
O-4 Et. 5. Rinesdea es pelt aeaeats ecard ieee nee es hd Fics as 50 

HONEYSUCKLE BELLA ROSEA—Hardy, spreading shrub of 
medium height. Attractive pink flowers, red fruit. 

18-24 Srinc tee ee POU Ladin peeee kates Wht ore act. $0.40 
Se ER Ree Ce tem tn Armas Ut teh Aon cont he ene a ee 50 

HONEYSUCKLE BUSH 

HONEYSUCKLE GRANDIFLORA ROSEA—One of the best pink 
bush Honeysuckles. Flowers bright pink in spring. 

1822.4 Fi rier eee ee ee $0.30 223. ftaicccceseaecie eee $0.40 
B-4 Et, ssoscsscsocsunstesesusetoncseuecnsven cometh pecan ate On teat eee 90 

HONEYSUCKLE MORROWI—A vigorous growing shrub. Foliage 
dark green. White blossoms borne profusely in the spring. 

18-24 ind.2 ance aoe: $0.30 2-3 mite Sanches Cageg ates $ a 
SA > fesse Sesetecacis Dees natosnsvansdereatsreensghvas arian at ee ae 50 

HONEYSUCKLE RED or PINK TARTARIAN—The most extensive- 
ly used Bush Honeysuckle. Blooms freely and carries loads of 
bright red berries in midsummer. 

18-24. inicc8., on ped eee $0.30 2-3) -fti:.cock ee ee ee $0.40 
B-4 ft Lis cessscsetansutioedslacubenssateseneantestetenrseeetae teal: siete aeeee a an 50 

HYDRANGEA P. G. 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA—Large showy pan- 
icles of creamy white flowers, changing to rose, then purple 

and bronze. Blooms late summer. 

£2218 ith oka preg ee, $0.35 18-24 in; tesco ees ee $0.50 
6 

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDIFLORA—Blooms in mid- 
summer. Blossoms resemble huge snowballs. 

12-18 ii 2 ete eee Ue $0.35 18-24 ift.2..cug eee $0.50 
2-3 Ete sssccsesetosusvascnitonssenescaeegnseds edeepuseaaies ec seven aera mean rn 65 

FLOWERING QUINCE (Cydonia Japonica)—Scarlet flowers ap- 
pear before the leaves. A very popular shrub. 

12-1'8.<in See eee a eee $0.30 18-24 in 2 eee $0.40 
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lumpioled Flowering SHRUBS...Cont’d 

LILAC 

LILAC PURPLE (Old Fashioned Lilac)—Purple blossoms in April 
and May. 

18-24s in Aree ee eee $0.30 DIS BA Ue cr ce ee mee $0.40 
SEAS ff tere eee a nee eres ad Caer Ee ne SE STE 28 Sosa datave ab ncaiscde ais 60 

LILAC COMMON WHITE—Hardy vigorous shrub. Attractive 
foliage, single white flowers. 

1822.40 in See ere ee $0.35 ipa era Mae $0.50 

CHINESE TREE (Native of China)—Large shrub to small tree 

20 to 30 ft. Does not sucker. Flowers creamy white, borne 
in long panicles 10 to 18 inches in June. 

18-24 (in Soe ak ete $0.35 PRICE | Me NORE ESR OE aa $0.50 
shod teat og eee ROE te Me eR Meret 8, sesti asvacsusigetst evans rdenens 65 

KOREAN (Korean Islands)—A shrub growing 8 to 10 ft. Broad 

glabrous leaves turning vinous-red in autumn. Blooms earlier 
than most Lilacs. Flowers of pale pink to lilac, borne in 
large, loose panicles. 

18-24 ince eee rn $0.35 TERING 5 ea orcs Ree $0.50 
SEO Win tytn ity Wien nl Wok chain ech ch tu eter tote ee nee Bee ae ee 65 

LILAC ROTHOMAGENSIS (Chinese)—A tall growing shrub with 

slender, arching branches producing purplish-red flowers. 
18-243 1ni dare $0.35 Dey SAR a ok Oe ee RO Pe em $0.50 
Re Fee ees en Py eer nacho AM. wallen nc hn ee ee 65 

LILAC RED PERSIAN—Similar to Rothomagensis, except that 
the flowers are more nearly red. 

18-24) in.2.chacinsl eames $0.35 CID EELS ARE no he bea $0.50 

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER 

PHILADELPHUS VIRGINAL 

LILAC BUDDED or FRENCH—A large assortment of named va- 
rieties, in various shades of lilac, purple, pink and white. 

Reva ibe enue re en ere ee $0.50 TREY Fa Crete ean Orne $0.75 
<2 Dany | RE EG eM Coad Me Ie AS ROME reece hi a tl aa oe ATONE. ots Or 1.00 

Belle de Nancy, rose Mme. Lemoine, white 

Chas. X, reddish purple Pres. Grevy, light blue 
Michael Buchner, pale lilac Rubra de Marley, rosy red 

PHILADELPHUS GLACIER—Large, white flowers, very double, 
sweet scented. Shrub. hardy, symmetrical and compact. 
Leaves bluish green. Does not grow as fast as standard va- 
rieties of Philadelphus, therefore more desirable for average 
garden or lawn. 

1A NBY sige: a RIE ioccl octet $0.40 2a3i tithe eee ee ees. ore $0.50 
Scaelte NEV Yisk.c suri Peete me ete seat kage? att Soe ae ene 65 

PHILADELPHUS VIRGINAL—Snowy white, semi-double blos- 
soms produced over a long season, beginning in May. 

Wee Biri Sey nee et seme $0.35 VS eb OME ERIE ae kL Re he $0.65 
NWS a24 vine eee ee RA... 90 O-Acite heavy, een eee 80 

GRANDIFLORUS, LARGE FLOWERING MOCKORANGE—Hardy, 
vigorous, upright grower producing an abundance of large 
flowers May-June. Not fragrant. 

TG 22.4 Sinko ete eer cee $0.30 Deo ALR eine eee eee ene $0.40 
DAP Eset CEVA patie ces cee cacti eae eae Sach cag ER eet Sate OA eo -60 

LEMOINEI, LEMOINE MOCKORANGE. 4-5 ft—Semi-dwarf with 
attractive foliage, producing dense racemes of small fragrant 
white flowers. 

| WPZEAE fas a Rene a cman ara $0.25 8-24: ees eens a eee $0.35 
YASS on | Genelec hialhs see ee Sr Nn OM Ua, ek ie ie CL Le RR Aly 90 

PHILADELPHUS CORONARIUS (Sweet Mock Orange)—Tall 
growing, producing a profusion of large white, fragrant blos- 
soms. Blooms in late spring. 

BaZAeiniv nae ei emcee oes $0.30 253 alters TEs «Ver erent $0.40 
at ATIC Y werviies ce. vores areas avai ca eee Men... aaa ee -60 

PHYSOCARPUS or GOLDLEAF NINE BARK (Spirea Aurea)— 
Strong growing shrub with light yellow foliage. Brightly col- 
ored pods. 

eh ae ere ohne hee en $0.30 VE Wh er $0.45 
NA GES Lol ole Qing pe tee Me abet Ferre ote Der iter sh te ee -60 

PRIVET, AMUR RIVER—See Hedging. 

RIBES AUREUM (Golden Currant)—Quantities of yellow flow- 

ers in early spring, followed by black fruit. Glossy foliage. 
Y OED AS ind eet eee eset ore $0.40 Zao tt casi eer ee oe $0.50 
SEL IS Teele hgh a eae LA ere ere ee shh e pit ROMS 0S AES aye Ree? oor, 65 

RHUS TYPHINA LACINIATA (Shredded or Fern-Leaved Sumac) 

—Has long, feathery leaves, finely cut. Very attractive color- 
ing in the fall. 

ESPEN BOE IRD ler 5 ane $0.35 220 Bible Asa e te tee $0.45 
GSAS Hane e a eee ed re yi leg ict cath ti seondn, Sree aga hanes aches Rae aes 60 

SNOWBALL—See Viburnum Opulus Sterilis. 

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER—A popular low-growing shrub, 
in bloom constantly all summer. Large, flat clusters of deep 
rose colored blossoms. 

IER) ir ee ee ea, $0.25 [S-1 Bi inteccs vas See $0.35 
SEZ: Mee aired ale le kay pyre eP eee tects vere erre eee erties Sore eee ie coh 50 



res ee Sd eg Oe 

SPIREA VANHOUTTE HIGH BUSH CRANBERRY SNOWBALL 

SPIREA ARGUTA (Garland Spirea)—Upright growing shrub. 
Covered with small white flowers in early spring, before the 
leaves appear. 

1 DeNB init cette oe ee $0.20 
Dr wel ene LLS OLY Vee, eee ea eet ee ae Se ee OA ede ee 

SPIREA BILLARDI (Billard’s Spirea)—Long feathery plumes of 
dainty pink. Blooms in mid-summer. 

M824 hinders eres Meese ae $0.30 PESTE A | ea peal Rar cehe to sehen eat Ee $0.40 
324 SLT RN OAV i cet terccsew Maa ed oe cna etn ce eR eee Se 

SPIREA FROEBELI (Froebel’s Spirea)—Dwarf, vigorous grower. 

Young foliage tinged red, flowers rose color. 
12-1 Siink. 5 ase eee $0.25 18:24 Sin eek: cee eS $0.35 
PRY ROM oe a ps eae Bade ea tot ORO ton Ute EO Ir hte Be 

SPIREA MULTIFLORA—Very early flowering shrub. Bright 
green foliage. Leaves short and narrow. Grows well in both 
shady and sunny places. Makes a fine hedge or foundation 
planting. Flowers white. 

102249 ini poe Sees $0.25 
3-4: Tt. NO CIV. uceeee teachin te. Se enrcNt ee ios ros ss Sea eee RT ORS og 

SPIREA THUNBERGI—Graceful, early flowering shrub. Pure 
white flowers, bright green feathery foliage. 

O= UGS rvecatbetset eee cc eee ee $0.20 TOE ZA i Tie iercnce a emer T $0.30 
De dott s OV Y crete eee ee fovea: RI es Rs etn Rese ceca 

SPIREA VANHOUTTE—The most popular of all the Spireas. 
Arching branches covered with white blossoms in spring. 

12>) Bibiricrcseeeee Metter fee $0.10 D232 {een ee eee $0.2 
LSA eo Woe cia Se Aa cri See ea eVsYo tle in scnsctbackao onsen bee 39 

SYMPHORICARPUS RACEMOSUS (White Snowberry) — Pink 
flowers in mid-summer, followed by large berries of snow 

SYMPHORICARPUS VULGARIS or CORALBERRY (Red Snow- 
berry)—Dwarf native shrub. Loaded with red berries that re- 
main on the branches all winter. 

$0.20 18-240 ini. tc. .0..5-0 eee $0.25 

VIBURNUM OPULUS (Cranberry Bush)—Single white flowers in 

spring, followed by red berries that hang on almost all win- 
ter. 

VIBURNUM OPULUS STERILIS (Snowball)—One of the best 
loved of spring flowering shrubs. Large ball-like clusters of 
flowers. Does not produce fruits or seeds. 

LTTE Neey ieee eee ee eee $0.35 18-24 in 

TAMARIX HISPIDA (Kashgar Tamarix)—Soft, feathery silver 
foliage. Bright pink flowers freely produced. 

18-24 in acces Seen eee $0.25 2-3 fig eee $0.35 
3-4. ft. Heavy sissecescdsudisegesstacdicybeceosmaeacetce de ea ty Se Ny 

TAMARIX INDICA (Green Tamarix)—Upright 
dull green foliage. Pink flowers. 

18-24 in $0.25 
3-4 ft. MeECV Yu. delesed iiss aedassssdls inetcdackestuceieeioueee Ole eee “ 

WEIGELA EVA RATHKE (Red Flowering Weigela)—Red flowers 
produced freely in early summer. Does well in shade. 

LB-24 In) cee oh setae eee ee $0.40 28.” ft..scezcosbies keene eee $0.60 

WEIGELA ROSEA (Pink Weigela)—Produces a mass of brilliant 

pink flowers in early spring. 
18-24 in $0.30 

growing shrub, 

2-3» Lbacccsercest ereeun epee eee $0.50 

HEDGING 
This is a lighter grade of stock than our standard grades but it is young, healthy stock and will do well. 

PRIVET, AMUR RIVER—These are used almost exclusively for 
hedges. Per 10 Per 25 Per 100 

Wa Seine light .scstcicee oie ernst ere $0.75 $1.60 $ 5.00 
12 Sin ee NSCV Vcc ee seam etree A ee I PPS 7.50 
1 Be 24 Siricwhe. Soe eecans Saco de eae iets ch trees eve rat 1 COmee2.00 9.00 
D-SetteROR ITC MLO CLV Vater tera cisrrnaese tenons caren eer t xe 1.50 3.00 11.00 

BARBERRY, THUNBERGI—Two-year-old plants. 
Oo Siri Seow e cb. seed dy, hoc) boar ie meets heer acts $0. $0.85 $3.00 

1 OR Big anys cee el oe et artes kt tee sib nity eae ee yon ee S55 meee Oe. 00 
18-24 ira eee tae secans veces a Nee ee eee 1.00 2.00 7.00 

COTONEASTER (Acutifolia)—A very hardy drought resisting 
plant. Glossy dark green foliage, changing to brilliant shades 

dacgusaisadoituepibenyvsteynctis-siluktadays ids eva MDe et Lerugoeas ys $0.75 $1.50 $5.00 
100 2.00 7.50 
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HONEYSUCKLE—Makes a good tall hedge. Per10 Per 25 Per 100 
12-18‘ in...ccsznissaadis a ae ee $1.00 $2.00 $ 7.50 
18-24 in 150 3.00 10.50 

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER—A good border plant or hedge. 
Bright red flowers, June-Sept. Should be trimmed some. 
OF LZ vine eee Perret hha Peer eae Baer ees le $2.00 $4.25 $16.00 

12-18 in 3.00 6.50 24.00 

SPIREA FROEBELLI (Froebel’s Spirea)—Makes a real hedge. 

Grows about two to three feet high. Trims well but doesn't 
need much. Pink flowers. 

12°18 © in... .c..c.ceude te pee cece ee $2.00 $4.25 $16.00 

SPIREA VANHOUTTE (Bridal Wreath)—Makes a nice hedge, 
when trimmed. 

12-18 ins: six. al eegateasbalens bate eee oe $0.85 $1.75 $6.00 
18-24 Sin. si.1:is02 see en ee 115 2.20 8.00 



Plumfiell VINES 
Plant 
Hardy 

i . bind + ¥ ' Ry 
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CLEMATIS PANICULATA 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA (Sweet scented Clematis)—Small fra- 
grant white flowers freely produced in autumn. 

DEV eOCANCAVY ieee ne $0.35 

Large Flowering Clematis should be grown on trellises. 

CLEMATIS HENRYI—Large white flowers. 

DAV OCI ete esa tasinia, $0.65 2ayear hedvVYasssoue seas: $0.75 

CLEMATIS JACKMANI—Large purple flowers. 

DOC retin, Meech ters $0.65 2evedr heavy. acwonaree=. $0.75 

CLEMATIS MME. ED. ANDRE—Large red flowers. 

2 Vecthaa i ae ee $0.65 De SOP NEAVY sheen ote $0.75 

CLEMATIS RAMONA—Large light blue flowers. 

DABS Co b rs ar ae eo EN $0.65 FAVE NON 5 serrate, $0.75 

BIGNONIA RADICANS (Trumpet Vine)—A_ strong growing, 
hardy vine, good for pillars and fences. Large trumpet- 
shaped flowers, loved by humming birds. 

2 Year: Olde ae tetena vie. $0.30 Se yeurs Oldie suche s fo, $0.40 

CELASTRUS SCANDENS (Bittersweet)—A native twining vine. 

Large clusters of berries in fall, with orange husks and bright 
red berries. 

Ih Sor Rolle bs sya Reet $0.30 Ch Sigstons. tellol a ewynvarenenee $0.45 

EUONYMOUS RADICANS COLORATA (Bigleaf Wintercreeper) 
Thick dark green leaves, coloring beautifully in the fall. Use- 
ful for covering stone or brick walls. 

ey ecr she cysyart naan ot. $0.65 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII (Boston Ivy)—A graceful vine that 

clings tightly to stone or brick walls. Does best on the east or 
north. Glossy, three-lobed leaves. 

ZeVOOr (Old see a ie fate: STURT COREY es gale) (o Panchen $0.45 

AMPELOPSIS ENGELMANI (Engleman’‘s Creeper)—A vigorous 
growing, clinging vine. Very hardy. Brilliant fall coloring. 

FEV GOL POI re acne as ace $0.25 Ss VOUT . Olds, Can hea $0.35 

AMPELOPSIS QUINQUEFOLIA (Virginia Creeper)—A splendid 
vine for trellises and arbors. Foliage changes to rich tints of 
crimson in the fall. 

RY OLY PONG cateie rie inn ve: $0.25 Siyear old wee paths $0.35 

WISTARIA AMERICAN (Frutescens)—Long clusters of lilac pur- 
ple flowers in June and July. Much used on arbors and trel- 
lises. 

MY GOT Sus Aled Bh hee vig se $0.45 

Climbing 

to Make 

Home 

Inviting 
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HONEYSUCKLE VINE 

HONEYSUCKLE HALLEANA—White blossoms fading to a deep 

yellow, produced in profusion over a long blooming season. 

Very fragrant. 

HONEYSUCKLE, Lonicera (Gold Flame)—Everblooming honey- 

suckle, blooming from early summer until killing frost. Showy, 

tubular flowers with recurving petals, flame red outside, 

bright yellow inside. Very fragrant and hardy. 

DE SLT Ie I nos ER ee Eos, a rcs 2 ae Cen $0.65 

HECKROTTI—Everblooming trumpet-shaped flowers. Fragrant, 

bright red outside, yellow inside. Hardy. 

ig OCA Ae ten nw, ce MEE ir ci es Wee ecg hc $0.50 

HONEYSUCKLE SEMPERVIRENS (Scarlet Trumpet)—Foliage of 

deep, bluish green. Flowers are scarlet, freely produced. 

2 year 

SILVER LACE VINE 

POLYGONUM AUBERTI (China Fleecevine or Lace Vine)— 

Large feathery sprays of creamy white flowers produced in 

late summer and fall. Rapid grower. 

SL VOOR Gath cera ees $0.65 

We Solicit Your Inquiries for Varieties Not Listed. 
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CUTLEAF WEEPING WHITE BIRCH 

BIRCH, CUT LEAF WEEPING—A tall 
white-barked tree with gracefully 
eae branches. Leaves Boe even 

meee i tet ten Ue rp open WR SER ieb eee 1.5 
te hd | POUR i tea i dae ied ames Nea far 2.00 
SE leis Mee iines aie eee eee EA ee aoe 3.00 
SBA ER ae Raper crenc naar aap een Sie en 4.50 

BIRCH, COMMON WHITE—Upright grow- 
er. Bark very white in mature trees. 

fae Ch oP nS POS a ASP reece ate pre eet $1.25 
BoB Lia teats iterate ty aetna te 1.75 
ar LU Sa | Sa SeSEer ) > Peeesene ete” 2) Ste PR 2.50 

ASH. AMERICAN GREEN—Tall growing 
tree. Foliage dark green, changing to 
gorgeous shades of purple and yellow 
in fall. 

5-6 ftir SA eee ee eee ae $0.60 
eo ee | SEER Pe ren reat ie Mire Ue Ys Ue a ae 80 

S-1. 0 “ft sees fe Fe rn oe Js ae 1.50 

BUCKEYE, COMMON—A small tree that 
has long, slim, smooth leaves and 
greenish-yellow flowers followed by 
prickly burs that contain the buckeye 
in the fall. 

eS Fi siecchd taatvncnaperhcdt oatatsranans es nese gaeemeee $1.50 
9-6, EEC oercmreain coisa ectzete nites se-<leceememee ate 2.50 
Bae EE earners acuaes iaecaiae ans five. «Gael nreeeretas 3.50 

CRAB, BECHTEL’S DOUBLE FLOWERING 
—Profuse bloomer. Flowers very dou- 
ble, dainty pink and exceeding fra- 
grant. 

\B-24. inn .s..cscvccompegecer a Siena ne areca grcreen $0.60 
(SED IEE ater ae, 75 
B-4” Et cdiscecdve... Mirage nates cae ap meas 1.00 

CRAB, HOPA (Red Flowering)—An up- 
right growing tree with beautiful foli- 
age. Loaded with rose-colored flowers 
in April. Fruit is red inside and out, 
and hangs on until late autumn. Hardy 
and free from disease. 

3-4 toes 20s tetneeecscrtn meet oe $0.75 
BS Ete researc. Seb socersiavensan rate uas tonsa 90 
5-6 ieee san ohare gittias Molnar eevee 1.20 
BB a Ptisergttsisas sie tetarama heeled Scie Master: 1.50 

FLORIBUNDA PURPUREA (Purple Crab) 
25-30 ft—Attractive red foliage in 
spring; single crimson flowers. 

ed eee a Dee hehe senha en eT $1.00 
Babe fie eet ec ise eae ee mdse 1.25 

RED SILVER. 18-20 ft—Fruit rich maroon 

red, foliage somewhat cut-leaved with 
silver and red color. A remarkable 

combination. 

9-4 fee eaten er ee ee ee $1.00 

Aa Sted bith: aon ek ee he eee ee 1.25 

po | Oe A PE re AR me ae aS Be IN EE 1.50 

BEG wdte eee. Sy cree ee en ee ey As) 

Plamfield . 

REDYEIN CRAB (Niedzwetzkyana). 20- 

25 ft—A large growing Russian Turkes- 
tan variety. Has remarkable large red 
flowers in April followed by large pur- 
plish red fruit and leaves. 

BS | Oommen tee treet er? $1.00 
AS) Ftc ic, ee cee ote ee Ieee eee 1.25 
So oes | Ree eo eee ere yy oe ate. 7 1.50 

CATALPA BUNGEI (Umbrella Catalpa)— 
Has an umbrella-like head of large 
heart-shaped leaves. These trees will 
not grow any taller. 

COFFEETREE, KENTUCKY (Gymnocla- 
dus dioica). 50-70 ft—-A rather slender 
tree, hardy, green leaflets on long 
stems, flowers greenish white in June. 

Leathery reddish-brown pods that hang 
on all winter. 

CSS Ets, A GAY a Dee eck cciceteg nner mere $0.75 
OHO i bik ost Memrarterei sic ened eat ar eee eee 1.15 
LOD ea ie rs trentier opt tae me MIT eet Rr 1.50 

AMERICAN ELM 

ELM, AMERICAN WHITE—The grandest 
of all trees for this region. Tall wide- 
spreading tops. 

Se O Mat berere, ordain eee oy i | $0.50 
GcOMR tees sao tet ts Pe eae, Oe 75 

Be OR ties ee se ee IM WR ie O.. Senta a2 1.20 

OSU ARS Lhe cette: tn. F gs eine Cay Salis ie ae 1.60 

ELM, CHINESE—A rapid growing tree 
with slender branches covered with 
dark green foliage. Does well in dry 
territory. Prices listed here are for 
transplanted trees. 

i FT Ra ey ee one tebe ek) a, Mikeoes Oa. am $0.35 
1h 14 Fee Reale ey a en Sie Pe ie ai 50 
Laereh! Ba tae Laie ee el dee Been we See et IE 75 
Set CPM -e, ak ean. rete eat chee 1.00 
hE Sia &. Seeeepee ene ben dake een a ee eee ae 1.50 
JAS Tete t are 1 9) dete ae Ree se ee eM 3.00 

HYBRID ELM—Cross of Chinese and Red 
Elm. Very uniform habit in growth. 

Oi Ogetiei ee We nn Oita Syaeat $1.25 
Os  Beaiontene Berea sontmene’ yy ech eihee, een 1.75 
ROEUZ Sil teste crenccrect ect) ere eee ee a 2.25 
ZA ecolpe nh. Sancti ee ee 3.25 

ELM, VASE—A budded form of Elm, with 
graceful vase shape. Good for land- 
scape and street planting. 

Dre cL gutrasetrasree tebe cchy scape came eters $1.00 
Se | Peer re = Meee oem ES llc PU em OE 1.50 
So Lie | Stop eosin) TEM Rae ee Ae tes ae eee 2.00 
1 6 ack | oy Ses Be de tee aN 0. Cae a 2.50 

.... SHADE 
Plumfield shade and ornamental trees 

are first-class, well shaped, young and 

vigorous. Grown in soil that specially 

develops fibrous roots, which insures 

good results. All grades are based on 

standardized grades, where caliper and 

height are both important. 

HACKBERRY 

HACKBERRY—Grows into a large tree, 
with luxuriant foliage. Limbs are sel- 
dom broken by wind. 

DB tian csiecaseccane teneetetenceend edeinegtiste maaan $1.00 
6-8 - ftinscsccssencrcesder nccsensacucatecsh eee essen 1.50 
B- 10> St ecasiasiesancnensessdsncncigeetege= t-te ean 2.00 
VO-12  ft....2--isseewdeansecoeneaeneree see 2.50 

MOLINE ELM 

The Moline Elm is a budded tree and 
is recommended: for street and yard 

plantings where uniform trees are de- 
sired. Habit of growth is pyramidal. 
Very attractive large, waxy green leaves. 

a att eeemieneeeteneMeey  R $1.00 
BB! Stesecvenastenehseshasec3es Merten en ae 1.50 
Bw1O) « ft... siisicbracionss sencaelileeet eee eee 2.00 
LOT 26 ft en cestesstuse/ due eee ee 2.50 



TREES... 
Grown in nursery rows, root pruned, 

transplanted and spaced to insure best 

root system and specimen trees. 

Where caliper grades are shown, as 

1 inch, 2 inch, 3 inch, etc., it means the 

diameter six inches above the ground. 

LINDEN 

LINDEN, AMERICAN (Basswood)—A tree 

of beautiful form and size, good for 

street or lawn planting. Fragrant, yel- 
low flowers affording nectar for bees. 

D=Gig tt sree eet cre ae ees LE hd $1.25 
aT ROB § Sots ia eee ath eR ke we 1.65 
BET OEE ee eed ea ce RE rete Tern a taken UL eh a 2.00 
LOS) O58 ee oe pete mae ee OE 3.00 

LOCUST, THORNLESS HONEY—Same as 
Honey Locust but thornless. Makes a 
very good street or shade tree. 

ST STMEA | ge tte avery se Sere nc ae $1.10 
oe bok dee se Pet De Sear ee ee ee eee 1.60 

LADS aA go ie Ste Ti Sv Oe 2 a 2.25 

MAPLE, NORWAY—A round topped tree 
of beautiful appearance. Foliage of 
deep, rich green. 

ell Ter ce os teanecrs era ieree ae eral aneiea ites: $1.25 
G8 Fie com ivan et Oem nam eldsy hots 1.75 
rR LEE | opr Ae ieee Fee, Soy fe 2.50 

MAPLE, SCHWEDLER (Schwedleri) (Pur- 
ple Leaf Maple)—40-50 ft. A perfectly 
shaped tree. Gleaming red and purple 
in spring. Purplish-green in mid-sum- 
mer and in autumn golden yellow. 

BG © EE dae ceermetege ese aareee eee cami ge $2.00 
BeBe rice cccetatio ete, elie ee eee Rega oe: 3.00 
Oc feteet hts seteet a eee tLe 4.50 

MAPLE, SILVER (Soft Maple)—The fast- 
est growing and largest of the maples. 
Leaves are silver underneath. 

Bell Stree eee toe eatne tee mi garacieragee es $0.65 
2 Ms aha ee oR RAS EA aR ey eer ee 1.00 
B10. fae ai rhe cry te na hss 1.35 
Uae aly Mae a OR sree 2 Pr reat ice eee 1.75 

MAPLE, SUGAR (Hard Maple)—T a1], 
stately trees of great beauty. Foliage 
turns to brilliant shades of yellow, 
orange and scarlet in autumn. 

° ee ont 

PIN OAK 

OAK, PIN—Tall, pyramidal shape. Foli- 
age glossy green, becoming brilliantly 
colored in autumn. 

LS Tn St eer ai ah pedo vis os sh OR eke $2.50 
ssp ah J thn 2 See omc ORE, ey SP 3.00 
Pd UI Ge 0 ae amie tic eet a Ee 4.00 

OAK, RED (Quercus rubra). 60-80 ft—An 
excellent tree for park and street plant- 
ing. Beautiful foliage turning red in 
autumn. 

Se Oh Rich te Fos NNER Ory Seen ne ee ae $2.50 
Bk | Oe re ee A ae 3.00 
2] UPR | Seer re oe ea er eer 4.00 

OAK, BUR (Quercus Macrocarpa)—Well 
known in Nebraska and Iowa. A very 
hardy rugged tree. 

RUSSIAN OLIVE—Attractive, silvery gray 
leaves and grayish-white berries. Used 
frequently for hedges and windbreaks. 

CELI Pacinos TCR NRC nae oper ee eee $0.50 
helt gg ERE oo Soc Mee a 65 
ea athe re ep oak et naceauetiai vain bien 90 
AUD ate een aoe ee 1.25 

SYCAMORE,. AMERICAN—One of the 
tallest of our native trees. Very shape- 
ly, much admired because of its white 

spotted bark. 

SSA TB BP oe eek Oe ee en $0.75 
OR aR Tee RT nes Fae as gf SOEe ho gt Salen 1.10 

FESTA GTA Gi cee beng eae aer ar met oe RO ie ee 1.65 

WILD BLACK CHERRY (Serotina)—40-50 
ft. A native of the Middle West. White 

flowers in May followed by small black 
cherries borne in clusters. 

So ee oe cee cane: a ere ee $0.90 
EE LOIS 9 DOE SRR See sci erent or eee Bear een 1.25 
Ae Fret a lyase nih Sirus vas acs stains 1.50 

Write for Prices on 

Grades and Varieties 

Not Listed. 
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POPLAR, LOMBARDY (2 Year)—A tall, 
pyramidal tree, limbs from the ground 
up. Fine for screens, and does not 

seed. 

DO 1 Ree ie tions batt einai arene $0.40 
aD Pee Sea: oe Rane A SER rey enh ode 60 
Ge RO eA CN oe eet ce Gases arise ae 75 
LNA AS | Pace). See remem ee vce Ee 1.00 

POPLAR, NORWAY—A fast growing tree, 
and very hardy. Useful for windbreaks 
and shelter belts. 

Sc gh | RA ee spre, Bea pr een tn a REA $0.40 
SERS a ASC Att chs oie the ett oa 60 
SA NG ey | ete ee ae pe MEE Ee hs it 75 
LOST2 Sit a Memncshiat dang, acetone 1.00 

POPLAR, SILVER ALBA—White. Well 
known as Silver Poplar, spreading 
habit, leaves wooly white underneath. 
Very hardy. Succeeds in cold, dry cli- 
mates. 

S86. ftgeeeree ds ateemateedotecanste- Seen $0.65 
6-8 ft. Reet e easy, sscct teeters car hoo eee 1.00 
R210": {t,.. Biba reccctrarn atelier = meee 1.35 

NIOBE WEEPING WILLOW 

WILLOW, NIOBE WEEPING — Bark on 
twigs and branches of a golden yellow 
color, giving the tree a handsome ap- 
pearance both winter and summer. 

LR | Rr et ee ne ere A, OREN IS $0.50 
Se: Pree cio tactie cima eee, 75 
6-8 | Hs Steed eG oh eee oe 1.00 
G10 tte cect servis ephen antag ate cee acne neat aa 1.50 
WILLOW, PUSSY—Small tree, with cat- 

kins on the branches in early spring. 
TE=OA IN) dibasic artes cee kee ne See $0.25 
223 Mi cotati, Me aaa eee tater eee aes 40 
Co Ee Seana ee SAE IO M ee PNR te 50 



Plunfield Ornamental Flowering Trees — 
PRUNUS, CISTENA (Hansen’s Purple Leaved 
Plum)—Dwarf grower, with rich purple-red 
foliage. Pink flowers and purple fruit. 

PRUNUS. NEWPORT (Purple Leaved)—Hardy, 
upright grower. Foliage reddish purple 
with bright red tips. Pink flowers and pur- 

18224 iri Se a ee, $0.50 ple fruit. 

0-3 EEE Re or ae eat tian Coco, 65 Ye a $0.65 

S48: ft ree ren ne ee een cae oe, 85 Bad Ete sn iccvcssdececdbewtsssteseee ee Reopen B) 

4-5. foe. ee 1.00 

PRUNUS, MINNESOTA PURPLE—A hardy, 
purple leaved tree. Its rich, purplish-red 
foliage makes it a desirable tree. We grow 
it in bush form. Pink flowers and purple 

PRUNUS TOMENTOSA (Nanking Cherry)— 

Very hardy. Remarkable showy red flow- 

ers. Red fruit. Fine flavor for jams and 

fruit. 
preserves. 

iA) tae Pets Ge te ent os ee $0.50 Cm Oe | ME $0.85 

DSS a ae ee et 65 4-5 fb. ccccsesececsvstertecdvecsst th eee een 1.00 

I aa ete i eB An og. pe Re eee vie) Wee! 85 

PRUNUS TRILOBA (Flowering Plum)—A pro- 

RED BUD—Small native tree. Pinkish red 

flowers appear in spring before the leaves. 

fusion of handsome, double pink flowers. 2-3. fb. ssesscesonwinsoreeilieineg tea $0.50 
Vigorous shrub or small tree. BA ft, ssssdecostalisudsceseonstutstnnh tee as 
DR | Sete enemy nee OU TGP eeu $0.65 fuse : 2) 4-5. ft, cssccnrctteeesssenreesertoxtena. eo er 1.00 
cM US (aoe See er ic inn om a PARE: 85 5-6. ft. sssesscadiescgopideicoonnees eden rr 1.50 
rT Riedl Ais CREE rei RS. ror MMI tree SIR 1.00 PRUNUS TRILOBA BB ft. ,....sistecebnaseesodashssberieeaienar er 2.00 

Forest Tree Seedlings | 
for Woodlot aud Windbreak Plantings 

Deciduous trees for windbreaks and timber lots, fence lines, lanes, etc. This kind of stock planted in rows on fence lines, and 
through cultivated field at intervals of 20 to 40 rods will pay greater dividends for the amount of money spent than any other 
improvement or operation that can be applied to cultivated fields. 

ones us for planting distances and varieties. Also ask your agricultural conservation committee about tree planting credits; 
it will pay you. 

If sent by mail add 10c on less than $1.00 orders. 10% on orders more than $1.00. Otherwise we will ship best way charges 
collect. 

Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per 
50 100 200 500 50 100 200 500 

Ash Green; O24 ite cree tee eole $1.85 $ 3.50 $ 6.00 °$14.00 Hackberry, 6-12 in. cies sneees .80 1.40 2.40 5.50 

Ash Groens2-c: the eo. nae 1.30 2.40 4.00 S'00 mee LocustaBlack.c-404t. ce eee 2.00 3.80 6.40 15.00 

Ash’Green, 18-240 inseianccsa-..seaeee 1.00 1.80 3.20 7.00) Locust) Black, :2-3 it eee 1.50 2.80 4.80 11.50 

Ashe Greens) 221.8 sinew: eee 65 1.20 2.00 4.50 Locust Black, 18-24 in... eee 1.10 2.00 3.60 8.50 

Ash® Greenze 6-025 in. cree: sv. cceeeer cee 45 .80 1.40 320, -Locust Black, 12-18 inn eee .80 1.40 2.40 5.50 

Box’ Elderigi 2-18 einen 3... keene 65 1.20 2.00 4.50 Locust Honey Thomnless, 18-24 in....... 1.50 2.80 4.80 11.50 

Box Elder;: 6-1 2@in oe eee 40 -70 1.20 2.75 Locust Honey Thornless, 12-18 in....... 1.00 1.80 3.20 7.50 

Caraganas -2-Cnttsmnc:...:emetrrestonrsnt scenes 2.15 4.00 7.00 17.00 Locust Honey Thornless, 6-12 in......... Ae 1.00 1.80 4.50 

Caragana,=1'8=245 insets. os esenestszeon: 1.80 3.40 9.00 13.00 0) MaplesSott. 2-3 alts ne ee eee 1.50 2.80 4.80 11.50 

Caragana, 12-1'8. 1ntitecsccccs.-sccsesees..00s- 1.30 2.40 4.00 9.90 Be MaplesSoftat S224 ince ee re 1.00 1.80 3.20 7.50 

Caragana, 6s)20 trimer te ccs cnnesecnesseyee: -90 1.60 2.80 6.50. Maple: Solt, °12-18" itt .ge-tas. ee 65 1.20 2.00 4.50 

Conterl peas 524 * Ti perarek oreo s fee ease ansepaten sc 1.80 3.40 9.90)013,00, 3 Maplé:Sott) 6212" in 20a ee 40 70 ].20:) =23 

Catalpe,; 2-3 Fit Mie tik.cscctesccossencstneass 1.30 2.40 4.00 9.50. 0s Mulberryo-4 iit ee eee 2.00 3.80 6.40 15.00 

Catalpa, (82245 trimmers ticre. soccer net 1.00 1.80 3.20 7.50 © Mulberry;32-3itt Aas instesha 1.50 2.80 4.80 11.50 

Catalpa, 22a Omir tet no iri eiinecerete: 65 1.20 2.00 450-7; Mulberry.” 16-247 in. 7. .ch eee 1.10 2.00 3.60 8.50 

Cotton woodsec-ca tment es 90 1.60 2.70 6.50 °° “Mulberry. 12-16" in... ee eee .80 1.40 2.40 5.50 

Cottomwoods boat Sr ariir arenes stitecdeetinsy H) 1.00 1.75 4.00 \'Mulberry,' 6-12 dna 2 oe eee 40 .70 1.20 2.75 

Cottonwood.el2-) Gein. nee -40 75 1.30 3,00. Oak. Bur, 12:1 8:init acca ee 4.00 7.50: 14.00 }geee 

Elm American, 2-3 ftessssssssssscssssssens 1.30. 240 ©4000 950 Oak Bur, 6-12 incsedsscsstenssrecncn’ 325) 6.000 1 COmmane 
Elm American, 18-24 in... 1.00 1.80 3.20 7.00. Oak*Pin, 12-167in.4.. 45a 4.00 7.50) 14.00 2a 

Elm Americans, 12-107 in-ear 65 1.20 2.00 4.50.7 Oakes Pin.cGol Qin ee ee eee 3.25 6.005-)1).00 eee 

Elm. American.” 6-12: igi. eins ca: 40 70 1.20 219 @OakiHed, 18-24 5in Scat nt 5.50 10.00 18.00 = aaa. 

Elm Chinese; o-4 71h, eee 2.00 3.80 6.40:, 15.50.) “Oak- Red..12-18 ints, eee 4.00 7.50. 14007 5a 

Elm Chiness,. 2-3 -tinaccrta eee 1.30 2.40 4.00 9,90“ Ock Red. 6-12" in aw eee eed 6.00. 11.00: Jaa 

Elm Chinese, 18-24 ine eae 1.00 1.80 3.20 700, \Olive- Russian,’ 3-4 ff... ae eee 3.75 7.00 12.80 30.00 

Elm’ Chinese;,)2-18%inge.. canis 65 1.20 2.00 4.50 Olive Russian, 2-3 ft....cccccccccccccs 2.65 5.00 9.50 23.00 

Elm*Chinese.“6-1 Zinn ees A5 80 1.40 3.25 Olive Russian, 18-24 im. 2.00 3.80 6.40 “15.00 

Hackberry. o-40ite see een 3.75 7.00 12.00 29.00 Olive Russian, 12-18 in............0....... 1.30 2.40 4.00 9.50 

Hackberry, 2-0 ltren.co ret 2.50 4.80 8.00 19.50 Olive Russian, 6-12 ino. .90 1.60 3.00 7.00 

Hackberry: 19-243ina a paces te 1.80 3.40 5.60 13.50 Walnut Black, 12-18 in. 2.00 3.60 6.00 14.50 

Hackberry.312-18eini sn ee eee 1.30 2.40 4.00 9.50 Walnut Black, 6-12 in FOES I oeh be naAal ie 1.30 2.40 4.00 9.50 
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ORDER SHEET 

Plumfield Nurseries 
FREMONT, NEBRASKA 

Your Name 

Rl Ia Se a ee $ 

heck M 
ee eso locececenncaleenenccaccecccecere ery St Orden! 
Street, P. O. Box ( ) Draft ( ) Cash 
or Rural Delivery ee enh ea i Sw Mark X in Proper ( ) 

How Goods are to be sent? Mail................ Express................ Freight..__.............. 

Express: what town................................ Freight: what town............................-..--- 

BE SURE TO GIVE KIND, SIZE AND COLOR 

QUANTITY NAME OF VARIETY SIZE 

TOTAL AMOUNT - - = = = = | | 

USE BACK OF SHEET IF NECESSARY 

If stock is to be sent by mail, include 10% to cover postage 





FROM 

PLUMFIELD NURSERIES 

FREMONT, 

NEBRASKA 





 Plunfell ROSES 
2 year heavy selected plants, 50c each; 3 for $1.35; 12 for $5.00; 2 year standard plants, 40c each; 3 for $1.10; 12 for $3.85. 

HYBRID PERPETUALS CLIMBING ROSES 
More hardy than most of the Tea Roses. Do not bloom con- CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY—Brilliant carmine-red. 

tinuously but will bloom satisfactorily. CRIMSON RAMBLER—Deep crimson. 
AMERICAN BEAUTY—A very popular cerise-red variety. DOROTHY PERKINS-—-Shell pink. 
FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI—Very popular, large, pure white. DR. VAN VLEET—Pale pink buds and flowers borne on long 
GENERAL JACQUEMINOT (Gen. Jack)—Old favorite, dark red individual stems. : 
garden rose. GARDENIA—Rich creamy yellow. Borne in small sprays. 

PAUL NEYRON—Large rose-pink flowers. Almost thornless. PAUL'S SCARLET—Intense scarlet flowers of excellent shape 
and moderate size. Borne in small trusses. 

SILVER MOON—Large, semi-double, sil- 

very-white flowers. BABY ROSES 
BABY ROSES OR DWARF POLYANTHA 

CATHERINE ZEIMET—Double, pure white, 
fragrant. Borne in large clusters. 

CRIMSON BABY—Small, semi-double, light 
crimson. Dense clusters. 

EDITH CAVELL—Brilliant scarlet, overlaid 
velvety crimson. 

ELLEN PAULSEN—Rather large, fairly full 
flowers of bright rose-pink. Slightly fra- 
grant. 

GEORGE ELGER—Medium sized. Very 
double, golden-yellow flowers, borne in 

big clusters. 

GOLDEN SALMON—New, bright orange- 
salmon, very attractive. Fine for mass 
planting. Blooms continuously. 

RUGOSA, RUGOSA HYBRID AND 
MISCELLANEOUS ROSES 

AMELIA GRAVEREAUX — Rich carmine- 
purple. 

BELLE POITEVINE—Bright pink, borne in 
clusters. Semi-dwarf. 

F. J. GROOTENDORST— Double. bright 
crimson in large clusters. 

HANSA—Double reddish-violet flowers of 
large size. 

HUGONIS—Light yellow flowers borne 
profusely on slender branches. 

PERSIAN YELLOW—Double, small, golden- 

yellow. 

SARAH VAN VLEET—Double, wild rose- 
pink. Fragrant. Vigorous grower. 

IDEAL—Dark scarlet, borne in profusion. Y hid ee A a Stes 

Immense, compact bunches. Vigorous SIR THOMAS LIPTON—Large, double, pure 

and blooms continuously. PAUL’S SCARLET white. Profuse bloomer. 

HOW TO PLANT 
In planting in yard. garden, or field, the ground should be 

well prepared, and stock should be handled with least possible 

exposure. We offer the following suggestions on some of the 

more important plants. 
To determine the 

number of plants 

required per acre 

for any distance 

multiply the two 

plant distances 

and divide the 

product into 43,560 

(the number of 

square feet per 

acre). 

How to Plant Roses How to Plant Balled Wrong Way 

Evergreens 

PLANTING DISTANCE OF FRUIT TREES si hietibe 
Number 

Per acre at 
Pariaere ct Usual Peon ae ee pie hy nyereae 

istance istance istance 

Be eas disimce | distance). Bldekberry. 4... june 1p to 3x7 feet: 2x7 feet 3110 
REN deed ou sind cciysacs donee 25 to 32 feet 30x30 feet 48 Goosebe%nys scae hein 4x6 feet 4x6 feet 1815 

Plum and Apricots ...... 16 to 22 feet 20x20 feet 108 SP iteromt V2 cia discs bane 4x6 feet 4x6 feet 1815 

| 27 4 pik weep eee igre A 22 to 30 feet 25x25 feet 69 Carcieri een tia Gok 8x8 feet 8x6 feet 680 

Cherries and Peaches 12 to 16 feet 14x14 feet 147 Strawberry— 

Raspberry—(Hill) ........ 4x6 or 5x5 feet 4x 6 feet 1815 VET Dearing wisest e 15 to 18 in. x3 to 4 ft. 1x3 feet 9680 

(Hedge) ....1 2x3 by6to7feet 2x 6 feet 3630 June bearing............. 18 to 24 in. x 4 ft. 2x4 feet 5445 
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K. A. VIKTORIA. 

ey 
IRE; 

‘Q-year heavy asleetad plants... 
/_a-year standard plants.. 

LADY. HILLINGDON—Deep apricot yellow: 1 if TALIS 
large flowers. 

“LADY MARGARET STEWART—Deep raat 
flower yellow veined aa splashed with 
orange scarlet. ‘ 

LOS. ANGELESLuminous- flame pink 
shaded with coral and gold. t 

LUXEMBOURG-—Rich; Pay getow,| fully 

nantes ve carmine rose. 
_MRS. CHAS. FUEL Scat shade of 

- soft pink, e Hates 
MRS. E. P,. THOM— Rich lemon yellow, 

sweetly scented. 

PRES. 3 Ophelia. Sea es a ae 
pink, | amed and ‘suffused with wa 
rose pink. 4 

‘4 i RADIANCE, PINK— Rosy | ‘carmine | pi nk, 
large, beautiful form. | 

"RADIANCE, RED—Bright rose red form of 
‘Radiance. 9 

| ROSLYN—Large,, double, deep golden yel- 
low.’ Vigorous grower. 

_ sunnier copper-shaded gold 
‘en, aia Pliny 

¥ 

Ne seh 

a lalate ith co 
_ BRIARCLIFF—B 

; as ne ope ns. Li 

DAME EDITH HELEN 
fragrant. 

_ DUCHESS O° 

a’ ee 8. du PONT—Bud reddish | Ae 


